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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we investigate the effect of the use of wavelet transform for image processing on radiation dose reduction
in computed radiography (CR), by measuring various physical characteristics of the wavelet-transformed images.
Moreover, we propose a wavelet-based method for offering a possibility to reduce radiation dose while maintaining a
clinically acceptable image quality. The proposed method integrates the advantages of a previously proposed technique,
i.e., sigmoid-type transfer curve for wavelet coefficient weighting adjustment technique, as well as a wavelet softthresholding technique. The former can improve contrast and spatial resolution of CR images, the latter is able to
improve the performance of image noise. In the investigation of physical characteristics, modulation transfer function,
noise power spectrum, and contrast-to-noise ratio of CR images processed by the proposed method and other different
methods were measured and compared. Furthermore, visual evaluation was performed using Scheffe’s pair comparison
method. Experimental results showed that the proposed method could improve overall image quality as compared to
other methods. Our visual evaluation showed that an approximately 40% reduction in exposure dose might be achieved
in hip joint radiography by using the proposed method.
Keywords: Wavelet transform, image noise, radiation dose, image quality

1. INTRODUCTION
In the clinical implementation of digital radiography, it is imperative to use the appropriate level of radiation for the
diagnostic task. It is known that a trade-off exists between noise level and radiation dose. On one hand, a high-dose
radiation will lower the noise level but may give excess radiation doses to the patient. On the other hand, a low-dose
radiation will lower the signal-to-noise ratio of the image and result in reducing the amount of image information. Thus,
it is important to obtain radiological images that provide more diagnostic information at a lower radiation dose. So far,
several investigators have reported that wavelet-based image processing techniques are effective in reduction of radiation
dose [1-6]. The wavelet transforms can be used to divide an image into several frequency domains. The potential
information in each image is retained, and extraction of the image information in each frequency domain is possible.
Image noise can be reduced by performing wavelet de-noising technique in the frequency domain. However, to the best
of our knowledge, little work has been done to investigate the relations of physical properties of wavelet-processed
images and radiation dose reduction.
Furthermore, general image techniques based on the soft-threshold methods using wavelet transform will degrade the
image resolution and consequently limit the visual performance. The most common cause of the decrease of resolution
by using the conventional wavelet-based techniques is mainly due to the determination of reasonable wavelet coefficient
threshold.
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In this study, we propose a novel technique using wavelet-based image processing to reduce the noise while maintaining
the resolution and contrast of the images. The reduction of the noise may result in the reduction of radiation dose. In
order to validate the effect of employment of proposed technique on radiation dose reduction for digital radiography,
images of the lumbar spine and hip joint phantoms, obtained from different dose levels in the standard range of X-ray
energies, were quantitatively and qualitatively assessed.

2. WAVELET-BASED IMAGE PROCESSING
As shown in Figure 1, the proposed method for denoising radiographic images starts by decomposing the original image
using the discrete wavelet transform, which results in different detail coefficients (horizontal, vertical, diagonal) of
frequency. The images are then processed using sigmoid-type transfer curve for wavelet coefficient weighting
adjustment (sigmoid), followed by soft-threshold operation.
Sigmoid-type transfer curve for wavelet coefficient weighting adjustment (sigmoid)
The sigmoid filter is used to enhance image contrast: the coefficients with great values and the coefficients of high
resolution levels are heavily weighted [7]. In the wavelet decomposition of level J, the sigmoid-type transfer curves of
wavelet coefficient can be expressed as follows:
j
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where wjinput(m, n) and wjoutput(m, n) represent input and output values, respectively. In this study, the value of a was
computed using equation (2):

a = 2−

( j − 1)
,
N

(2)

where N represents the maximum decomposition level. Consequently, if wavelet decomposition level j becomes smaller,
the gradient of the graph obtained from equation (1) get greater. The constant c was determined using equation (3).
(3)

c=d+b×ln(a-1.0) ,

where d is a constant used to determine inflection point of sigmoid curve, and b represents a constant to determine
gradient of sigmoid curve. The values of d and b used in this study are 25 and 20, respectively [8].
Soft-threshold
The noise reduction technique of soft-threshold method which applies to additive noise is implemented using constant
threshold of

λ = σ 2 log e ( sample _ data)

,

where λ is the threshold value, σ is standard deviation of noise, and sample_data is the number of pixels of image [9].
The soft-threshold operator is defined by:
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⎧w j (m, n) + λ ,
w j (m, n) < −λ
⎪
− λ ≤ w j (m, n) ≤ λ
w& j (m, n) = ⎨
0,
⎪ w j (m, n) − λ ,
w j (m, n) > λ
⎩

,

(5)

where wj(m,n) is the wavelet coefficient at level j. The amplitude of most of the wavelet components is noise only. This
method is to set to zero all components which are lower than a threshold related to noise level and appropriately shrink
the rest of the components by an amount equal to the threshold.
Finally, the modified wavelet coefficients using the sigmoid and the soft-threshold are transformed back into its original
domain by use of the inverse wavelet transform to obtain an optimal image.

Fig. 1 Flow chart of the proposed method.

3. METHODS AND MATERIALS
3.1 Experiments setup
A CR imaging system (FCR XG-1, Fuji Photo Film, Tokyo, Japan) was used in the study. An imaging plate (ST-VN) was
used as a detector. The pixel size and the quantization level of the images used were 0.1 mm and 10 bits. Radiographs
were taken with radiation quality of RQA-5 (HVL=7.1 mm Al, 21 mm Al additional filtration). The image data used in
this study consisted of 20 phantom images. The phantom images were evaluated with respect to various physical
properties.
3.2 Physical properties measurement
In order to validate the usefulness of the proposed method (sigmoid+threshold), this filter was compared to other filters
using wavelet-based image processing. In the conventional methods using soft-threshold, wavelet basis functions of Haar
(Lv4), Daubechies4 (Lv4), and Coiflets4 (Lv4) were adopted for image processing. In addition, a sigmoid-type transfer
curve for wavelet coefficient weighting adjustment (sigmoid) together with the use of Daubechies4 (Lv4) was also
independently adopted. The proposed method and the above-described four filters were applied to the original images for
performance evaluation.
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3.2.1 Modulation Transfer Function (MTF)
Evaluation of spatial resolution property was performed by measuring the MTFs. The MTFs were measured with an
angled-edge method. A tungsten plate (1 mm thickness) was used as an edge device. The direction of the edge was
oriented with a small angle (2°–3°). The edge is made of a 100-μm-thick sharp edged tungsten plate and its dimension
was 10×10 cm2. Images of the edge were acquired with an exposure of 4.63×10-7 C/kg (50 mAs). After the image of the
edge was scanned, the digital image data were transferred to a computer. The edge spread function (ESF) in the direction
perpendicular to the edge was then obtained. To reduce the noise in the edge profile, 20 representations of sampled ESF
were generated from the region of interest (ROI). The ESFs were then differentiated to obtain the line spread functions
and the presampled MTFs were similarly deduced by Fourier transformation. The details of the processing method are
given elsewhere [10, 11].
3.2.2 Noise Power Spectrum (NPS)
The NPS measurements were made by exposing the imaging plates to a uniform beam of radiation. For determination of
the NPS, the entrance exposure (air kerma) for the images was 4.63×10-7 C/kg. To remove long-range background trends,
a two-dimensional 2nd order polynominal was fitted and subtracted. For the calculation, the central portion of each
obtained uniform image was divided into 4 non-overlapping regions, 256×256 in size (80 in total). The NPS was
calculated by applying the fast Fourier transform to each ROI and averaging the resulting spectrum estimates. The details
of the methodology are reported elsewhere [12, 13].
3.2.3 Contrast-to-Noise Ratio (CNR)
The CNR measurements were made using an acrylic disk on the Burger’s phantom. An ROI with a size of 30×30 pixels
was selected at the center of disk and neighbour background. CNR can be calculated by use of the following equation:

CNR =

mΒG − mdisk

(6)

,

σ BG

where mBG, mdisk, and σBG represent the mean of the background, mean of the disk, and standard deviation of background,
respectively.
3.2.4 Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR)
The PSNR was obtained from the area covering the entire field of the image using human body phantom. The PSNR is
given by the squared root of the ratio of the peak value of gray level squared to the mean square error (MSE). The PSNR
and MSE were obtained using the following equations:

PSNR = 20 log10 ( PVmax / MSE )

MSE =

1
M ×M'

M

[dB] ,

M'

∑ ∑ (orig _ pixel
i =1

(7)

i, j

− comp _ pixel i , j ) 2 ,

(8)

j =1

where PVmax refers to maximum pixel value. The M and M′ are matrix sizes of the original and processed images,
respectively.
3.2.5 Visual Evaluation
In order to evaluate the relationship between radiation dose and image quality, four X-ray images, i.e., an anteriorposterior (AP) and an oblique (Lauenstein) projections of the hip-joint, as well as an AP and the lateral views of the
lumbar were obtained by using a human body phantom. These four images were taken with four different radiation levels,
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i.e., 50/100, 64/100,
6
80/1000, and 100/1000, as compareed to the referrence level thaat is commonlly used in clin
nical radiologyy
practice. Thee images obtaained with thee human bodyy phantom an
nd those used for measurinng basic physiical propertiess
were processeed using waveelet transform
ms.
Visual evaluaation was connducted by fivve experiencedd radiological technologistss. The images were display
yed on a liquidd
crystal displaay (1280×10224 matrix, LC
CD-1980SXi, Nippon Electtric Companyy, Tokyo, Japan). Statisticaal significancee
was tested using Scheffe’s method of paaired comparissons. The method of paired comparisons calculates thee score of eachh
image by coomparative asssessment bettween all posssible pairs of
o images. Coomparisons w
were made by
y six possiblee
combinationss, that is, Haar (Lv4)-proccessed image, Daubechies4
4 (Lv4)-proceessed image, Coiflets4 (L
Lv4)-processedd
image, sigmooid filter-proccessed image, sigmoid+threeshold filter-p
prosessed andd the original image. Cond
ditions for thee
visual evaluaation, includiing window level, windoow width, an
nd display im
mage size w
were fixed. Each
E
observerr
independentlyy reviewed the images. Thee reading timee was not limitted.

4 RESULTS
4.
S
4.1 MTF
Figure 2 show
ws the MTFs for the originnal image and five images processed
p
by various
v
wavellet transformss. The MTF of
sigmoid is suuperior to the original imagge at the entiire spatial freq
quency range, followed byy that of sigm
moid+thresholdd
which is sligghtly lower to sigmoid filteer. In contrastt, the MTFs obtained
o
from
m the three waavelet-based filters
f
of softthreshold methods are sligghtly lower thhan the originnal one. Of th
he three filterss, Haar basis function show
ws the highesst
MTF, followeed by Daubechies and Coifflets.
4.2 NPS
Figure 3 show
ws the NPS values. The NP
PS values of the
t sigmoid have pronouncced increase ass compared with
w that of thee
original imagge. In contrasst, the NPS values
v
of sigm
moid+threshold and three soft-thresholdd methods haave noticeablee
decrease. It iss noted that thhe NPS profilee of Haar funcction fluctuatees. As illustratted in Fig. 3, thhe NPS valuees for sigmoidprocessed images show thee highest rankk, followed by original, sigm
moid+thresholld, Haar, Daubbechies, and Coiflets.
C

Fig.. 2 MTFs of thee original, Haaar, Daubechiess,
Coifflets, Sigmoid, and Sigmoid+
+Threshold filtterproccessed images in the horizon
ntal direction.

Fig. 3 NP
PSs of the origiinal, Haar, Dau
ubechies,
Coiflets, Sigmoid, and S
Sigmoid+Threeshold filterd images in thee horizontal diirection.
processed
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4.3 CNR
Figure 4(a) illustrates
i
thee CNRs obtained with acryylic disk imaages. Figure 4(b)
4
and (c) depicts an ex
xample of thee
processed im
mages including the original one and the corresponding
c
g disk profiless obtained from
m the central portion of thee
images. The CNR
C
values of
o three soft-thhreshold methhods are superrior to the origginal image. H
However, the CNR value of
sigmoid show
ws slightly lower comparred to that of
o the originaal image. Thhe CNR value of sigmoid
d+threshold iss
approximately intermediatee between thee original imagge and soft-th
hreshold methhods. As show
wn in Fig. 4(b)), the sigmoidprocessed im
mage has highher spatial resolution comppare to originaal image in shape, althouggh it has the smallest CNR
R
Daubechies and
values. Haar image generrated blockinng artifacts. Furthermore,
F
a
Coiflets images show
w considerablee
amount of blur. In additionn, as shown in
i Fig. 4(c), thhe contrast off sigmoid imaage increases as compared to that of anyy
other image.

a
b
c

Fig. 4 (a) CNRs valu
ue of the origin
nal image, together with that of Haar, Daub
bechies,
Coiflets, Siigmoid, and Siggmoid+Thresh
hold filter proccessed images.
(b) Acrylic dissk images of th
he original and
d the five imagee processed im
mages.
(c) The corressponding disk profiles
p
of the images shown
n in (b).
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4.4 PSNR
Figure 5 show
ws the relationnship betweenn the radiationn dose ratio an
nd the PSNRs. The PSNRs in Fig. 5(a), (b),
( (c) and (d)
were obtainedd from hip joint (AP), hip joint (Lauensstein), lumbar (AP) and lum
mbar (lateral),, respectively.. Note that thee
PSNRs of thhree soft-thresshold methodss have not much
m
changed.. They show the similar reesults, even if
i the portionss
examined aree different. Thhe PSNR of thhe sigmoid-proocessed imagee shows noticeeable decreasee as compared
d to that of thee
three soft-threeshold methodds. The PSNR
R of the sigmooid+threshold is slightly higgher compare to that of thee sigmoid. Thee
PSNRs of siggmoid and siggmoid+threshoold tend to deecrease slightlly with the reeduction of exxposure dose. However, thee
PSNRs of thee soft-thresholld methods shhow insignificaant change.

Fig. 5 PSNRs
P
of Haar, Daubechies,, Coiflets, Sigm
moid, and Sigm
moid+Threshold
d filters
in Hip
H Joint (Anteero-Posterior), Hip Joint (Lau
uenstein), Lum
mbar (Antero-P
Posterior), and
d Lumbar (Latteral).

4.5 Visual Evvaluation
Figure 6 illustrates visual evaluation reesults for hip joint (AP) an
nd the lumbaar (AP) view using Scheffe
fe’s method of
paired compaarisons. Althouugh, the resullts for hip joinnt ( Lauenstein
n) and the lum
mbar (lateral) w
were not show
wn, the resultss
of visual evalluation showss the same treend. In the casse of hip jointt radiographs, sigmoid and sigmoid+threeshold providee
excellent resuults comparedd to other im
mages up to 80/100
8
radiatiion dose ratioo. When radiaation dose raatio is 64/1000,
sigmoid+threeshold is supeerior to other images. How
wever, sigmoid and sigmooid+threshold show unsatissfactory resullt
when radiatioon dose rate iss 50/100. In thhe case of lum
mbar radiograp
phs, sigmoid+
+threshold resuults in the sam
me compare too
the original im
mage up to 800/100 radiationn dose rate. As
A a whole, sig
gmoid does noot provide satiisfactory results compare too
other images.. In other wordds, sigmoid fiilter is not effeective for lum
mbar radiographs.
The soft-threeshold methodds do not exxceed the origginal image in all cases. Among
A
differrent wavelet basis of softthreshold meethods, Haar basis functioon results inn a significan
nt lower rating comparedd to other baasis functionss
(Daubechies and Coiflets) at 80/100 radiiation dose rattio in lumbar radiography.
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Fig. 6 Visuaal evaluation off Haar, Daubecchies, Coiflets, Sigmoid, and Sigmoid+Threeshold filters
in Hip Join
nt (Antero-Possterior) and Lu
umbar (Antero
o-Posterior) at each radiation
n dose ratio.
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5. DISCUSSIO
ON
We observedd that the images processeed by using the
t five adop
pted wavelet filters have cconsiderable differences inn
physical propperties. Especcially, the phyysical propertties of the im
mages processed by using sigmoid funcction and softthreshold meethods show distinguishedd differences. The proposeed method annd sigmoid ffilter improvee both spatiaal
resolution prooperty (Fig. 2)
2 and image contrast (Fig. 4(a) and (b))). The sigmoid filter was ddesigned to enhance
e
imagee
contrast. The effects of thee use of sigmooid filter on contrast
c
enhan
ncement were shown in Figg. 4(c). Neverrtheless, in thee
NPS measureement (Fig. 3)), noise characteristics were improved by
y using soft-tthreshold methhods. Howeveer, in contrastt,
effect of deteeriorated blur appears on acrylic
a
disk im
mages. These results suggeest that soft-thhreshold meth
hods were noot
adequate for clinical
c
appliccation in its cuurrent form.
The proposedd method incoorporated withh sigmoid andd soft-thresholld algorisms. As a result, tthe proposed method
m
showss
better spatial resolution annd better noisee properties ass shown in Fig. 2 and 3. Thhis method reesults in modeerate CNR andd
PSNR valuess compared to other filters as
a shown in Fig.
F 4 and Fig. 5, respectiveely. Furthermoore, a visual evaluation
e
wass
performed inn addition to the investigaation of physsical characterristics. Our evaluation
e
ressults show th
hat the use of
proposed metthod can visuaally improve image
i
quality and is compaarable to the orriginal image up to 64/100 radiation dosee
ratio in hip jooint radiograpphy. The usefuulness of propposed method
d was demonsttrated quantitatively and qu
ualitatively byy
its applicationn to a reductioon of approxim
mately 40% inn exposure dosse.

Fig. 7 Phantom imagges without and
d with image processing
p
in hip
h joint (Lauenstein).
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6. CONCLUSION
In this study, we investigated the effect of the use of wavelet transform on dose reduction in CR. The physical properties
of the processed CR images were measured and compared. In the investigation of physical properties, the experimental
results confirmed that the soft-threshold method can significantly reduce noise level and sigmoid method can effectively
improve resolution characteristic. The proposed method provides not only better spatial resolution but also superior noise
characteristics. Our visual evaluation showed that an approximately 40% reduction in exposure dose might be achieved
with the proposed method in hip joint radiography.
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